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Introduction 

Drugs are one of strategic goods and strategic goods deal 

usually with food, defence and health of society and encompass 

the basic needs of society. 

Prescribing unreasonable medication is created risks for the 

health system beside the economic losses. In fact, with 

prescribing irrational drug, the risk of lethal of hospital 

infections be important every.   

Self medication is one of wrong health habits and behaviour 

which bring more costs to the individual and society.  

Unfortunately, the rate of people referring to physicians is 

high in the country, so that Iran is one of the first twenty 

countries in the world and has the second place in Asia, after 

China regarding drug consumption.   

Conducted Research in the country shows that the Iranians 

take drug over the global standard. So that 10 to 15 percent of 

medicines is taken arbitrary and without consulting a doctor   

However, correcting bad behaviour likes irrational drug 

prescription and arbitrary in consuming drug which has been 

changed to a wrong kind of culture, needs to a universal and 

national efforts.   

Do not follow scientific criteria, delivery without a 

prescription of some pharmacies and high pharmaceutical items 

in the prescription of the physicians are the important reasons of 
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 ABSTRACT  
Title: Model for reform Consumption Drug in chemical veteran 

Background: Drug is one of strategic goods and strategic goods are often deal with nutrition, 

defend & health of community and it consist of basic needs of community. Drug need in 

chemical ventures may undeniable but not having comprehensive knowledge about drug 

consumption in high risk patients may harm injuries hardly during time that one of its affects 

is living with intensive cares because of this reason this survey is aimed to study this rate of 

chemical ventures’ awareness about drug consumption and designing a model for reforming 

consumption. 

Objective: This research was aimed to study knowledge of drug consumption in chemical 

ventures in Nesar Direh village in the first half of 2009 solar year. 

Methods: This research is a case comparison study that has done with longitudinal method 

in the first half of 1388 in 80 chemical ventures of Nesar Direh village in Gillan-e-gharb 

area in Kermanshah province that separated this sample in 2 groups: 40 persons as 

intervened group and 40 as comparison one regarding with the same condition. Data was 

collected by research team with using conversation, observation, survey on documents such 

as medical descriptions, drugs, inpatient documents, drug basket and etc with using 

questionnaire and checklist that are designed by researcher (consist of 10 aspects) that is 

used after measuring it’s validity and reliability by professionals idea during 3 stages in 2 

weeks and finally acceptance of university teachers. Finally data was analyzed with SPSS12 

software and using descriptive statistics methods. 

Findings: findings are shown that the sex of comparison group is 18 men and 22 women 

and also the same in intervened group. Other details of both groups are shown in table 1. The 

rates of knowledge are the same in 10 aspects in both intervened and comparison group 

before intervention but after that this rate increased in 8 aspects but not increased in 2. Will 

fully drug consumption and using emergency drugs such as calming and conforming drugs 

are the uncontrolled factors during the research. Also the findings showed that there is 

significant meaning between the sex and consuming emergency drugs. 

Discussion & Conclusion: The results are shown that consuming drugs are critical now and 

guide to using maintenance system beside increasing knowledge of high risk injuries such as 

chemical ventures and designing a model for reforming consumption. Spending time leads 

Iran’s pharmaceutical system to critical path compare with other countries, in addition lead 

to exit money and increasing health expenses from GNP and this issue cause disability for 

inventing and making new drugs in Iran that are already made in the other countries. 

                                                                                                  © 2012 Elixir All rights reserved. 
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indiscriminate use and show the irrational drug prescription 

process in the country.  

Official statistics of Health Ministry shows that in the past 

eight years the average number of prescribed drugs in each 

prescription was more than four items which currently the 

country average is 3 / 6 items, While the world average in this 

area is less than two items in each prescription.  

Although drug is the key element of treatment in the world 

and 75 percent of treatments is done through it but increasing in 

people’s indiscriminate use of drugs without physician’s 

prescription occurs while the research shows that arbitrary and 

indiscriminate use of drugs increases the incidence of suicide.  

Increased consumption of drugs and use of drugs without 

physicians’ prescription has a significant impact on people's 

health and quality of life which now the best approach can be 

drug’s reasonable prices.  

Basically, the drugs can be divided into three groups like 

basic drugs, secondary drugs and   non-essential drugs. Essential 

drugs are those drugs that without them and even with a shortage 

of them physical and mental health of the community will be at 

serious risk.  Of this group can be mentioned to anti-diabetic, 

cardiovascular, diuretics, antibiotics and... .  

Secondary drugs are not essential in the treatment of disease 

but without them, the physicians face with severe problems in 

the treatment of the patients and patient will suffer pain as well 

like pain killers   which in many cases their role is important as 

far as basic drugs. Non-essential Drugs are those that don’t have 

approved use cases or medicinal effect in doses which are 

prescribed. It is essential to do some reform and correction in 

areas which there are possibilities in abuse, unreasonable use, 

improper and indiscriminate use.   

Most used drugs are in the antibiotics and psychiatric 

groups. Pain killers are also those that are used arbitrary.  

 Beside painkillers, eye drops and antibiotics have the most 

arbitrary consumption, however, antibiotics are the worst drugs 

that are used in this manner, because in the case of that the body 

don't have any need to them, and they act as a toxin and resistant 

body microbes to drugs. And in the case of infection in the body 

they will not be effective in treating disease.  

Always thousands of deaths and various diseases and 

medical error severe side effect of illness are announced 

statistically. In most of the time statistical view to the medical 

issues hides the importance of them somehow put down them. 

However, we can say with confidence that all these issues are 

related to the unreasonable prescription of drug (2).  

One successful way for prevention of being ill in adulthood 

is childhood vaccination. No considering this fact ready people 

to being ill in the future will provide life associated with 

treatment instead of prevention.  

Among the public care Vaccination has most efficacy in 

prevention of diseases and disabilities (3).  

Research Objective:  
The study has been done to Survey the Drug Consumption 

in Chemical Ventures & Designing a Model in the first half of 

2009. 

Methods:  
The study is an intervention study which has been done 

longitudinally on 80 Chemical veteran which were living in the 

same place ( Nasar deireh village in Kermanshah province) 

during the first 6 months of 1388. The study community was 

divided to two intervention group (40) and Compare group (40).  

In this study was tried to select the intervention group in terms 

of demographic and some side indicators (metabolic diseases, 

mental and ...) homologous with compared group. It means that 

the intervention and comparison groups were selected with 

attention to their age, sex, work, the percentage of veterans (15-

40 percent), type of injury (eye, internal, skin). 

Firstly, two groups get tested based on research tools like 

observation, interview and questionnaire then within six months, 

intervention group (40 persons) were visited   average monthly.  

Meanwhile, there was not any intervention in the manner of 

reference to clinical and Para Clinical centres. 

In this survey and monitoring, decuple specific training has been 

done by two local partners which had academic degree and were 

answered to their questions. Data was gathered regularly at the 

end of the study by the rating check list and was analysed by 

SPSS12 software and descriptive statistics.  

Results  
Findings show the frequency of intervention group 40 and 

compared group 40. These numbers consist of 45 percent of men 

55 percent of the women. The most frequency in intervention 

group is in 40 - 60 years old group (45 percent) and above 60 

years old group (45 percent). In compare group, 35 percent are 

between the ages of 40-60 years and 5 / 37 percent over 60 

years.  

About Education the most frequency in the intervention 

group is in the elementary level (40 percent) and in comparison 

group is in illiterate group 35 percent (Table 1).  

Research Findings before the intervention  between two 

comparison and intervention groups about ten important 

indicators have shown that both groups, despite of drug 

consumption, don't have any certain knowledge about the 

reviewed factors and study population had consume equally 

specific drugs related to their disease. 0.76 percent of the 

population had consumed drug without a physician order at least 

once during the study arbitrarily. All veterans had consumed 

drugs on average two times a day during 6 months study. 

Research findings have been shown that in the case of 

inaccessibility to medical centers have been tried to consume 

emergency medicines arbitrarily which results have shown not 

application of intervention (Table 2).  

Researcher and colleagues by using face to face education 

to the patient or one of the members of family, providing 

educational pamphlet, monthly inspection and continues 

monitoring  during the study, studying  patients prescriptions 

and recorded in related check-list, and based on the progress of 

patients’ knowledge on the studied components and assigning  

the points, eventually calculate the  awareness rates. Study 

findings show the impact of the intervention after 6 months in 

Table 2.  

Conclusion  
Drugs are one of strategic goods and strategic goods, 

usually deal with food, defence and overall health of society and 

encompass the basic needs of society.  

Chemical Ventures are a risky group of the society who 

need care more than other patients and it depends on the type 

and severity of injury. War victims need to mental welfare more 

than physical welfare and one way for providing this welfare is 

providing preventive and therapeutic possibilities in the society. 

These patients due to different injuries have certain conditions 

for access to medication and perhaps are one of the high 

consumption groups. 
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So surveying the drug consumption style and knowledge of this 

group, which have the twentieth position in the world and 

second position in Asia, is important.  

Tofighi (2000) in a study entitled necropsy poisoning in the 

prison concluded that death rate in people which had consumed 

Cleaning and pain killers drugs arbitrarily (9 / 20 percent) is 

more than ones that consume drugs with caution and awareness.  

Hair removing drug which is used as a suicide complementary 

drug in prison has the most destructive effects and death than 

others because of acceptability and awareness of some people 

with a history of depression and arbitrary drug addiction which 

this study is in line with our research on side effect of drugs. 

Between Chemical veterans Only 1 percent were aware of Side 

effects of drugs which after intervention was improved to 73 

percent while comparison group was aware averagely  5.4 

percent on side effects of  drug (4).  

In a study which had been published by Iranian relief 

website in 2009 was shown that the correct way of taking the 

medicine doesn't happen according to the prescription of 

physicians. This study also shows that averagely 40 percent of 

the patients don't observe the correct way on taking drugs but 

after the intervention using the correct way of taking medicine 

had been improved to 93 percent and this confirms the lack of 

knowledge about how taking drugs. For example, some 

intervention cases only used to swallow drugs (37 percent ), 

some had taken antibiotics without enough water (40 percent) 

and 59 percent of study population  hadn't observed the 

physician orders in taking drugs.  

Women during pregnancy due to depression are candidate 

for taking additional drugs and mismanagement of it during 

pregnancy time endangers her and fetus lives.  

Klariv (2007) in his research about antidepressants drug 

during pregnancy writes that women more than men are prone to 

depression and it can be a sign on childhood and it increase the 

drug use in adults that this results don’t consist with the results 

of our research (5).  

Marlow (2009) in his article titled results of community 

participation in hospital care for pneumonia, noted that bad 

consumption of antibiotics beside having bad risks for the 

community leads to long time hospitalization while with 

community participation people who are prone to pneumonia 

with awareness of side effect of diseases, not using drugs 

arbitrary and with referring to pneumonia association can 

participate in community health (6). We hope that the public 

culture improve to the level that people considers others as a 

partner in their health beside self- care.  

Irrational drug consumption, drug storage in unsuitable 

place, improper and arbitrary vitamins use, lack information of 

antibiotics side effects are important reasons for drug resistance 

to some antibiotics that the results of this study consistent with 

our findings about  irrational drug use (91 percent), lack of drug 

maintenance (35 percent) and arbitrary use (85 percent) (7).  

Simple and easy access to doctors and medicine sometimes 

lead to request drugs more than need and in this cases demand 

intense which presenting a model by this research can be a 

solution for reducing induced demand.  

Afzali in his research entitled determined model of deaths 

cause from drug and chemical poisoning in Hamedan during 

2005 to 2006 has mentioned that the rate of death in men than 

women was 5 to 1. Deliberate drug consumption with 52.2 % 

had allocated the most cases to itself. Study findings show that 

easy access to drug was the important reason for increasing 

toxicity and deaths which its increased access   is in line with 

this study (8). 

Averagely, before intervention, Pharmaceutical Basket per 

household, included 18 cases of drug that four cases was 

useable. 20 percent of drugs had passed their expiration date and 

the other pharmaceutical drugs in the basket were sedatives and 

painkillers. 

Vernon (1385) regarding the problems and excessive 

consumption of painkiller has mentioned that interest for 

prescribing these drugs has grown so much that other drugs of 

this  group is going to be used in inappropriate manner which 

result of this study is in line with arbitrarily taking of 

painkillers(9).  

As was previously mentioned, average drug consumption in 

our country is above the world average. 

54 percent of intervention patients consume average two 

tablets and taking prescribed treatment two times a day. While 

this number with taking arbitrarily and use of emergency drugs 

had reached to five. 

Afzali (2002) in a study entitled Comparison of therapeutic 

effects of atropine + Aksym with organophosphate poisoning 

emergency in the muscarinic symptoms mentioned that response 

to drug treatment in the two methods compared to single drug 

showed no preference. All the results of treatment (no 

improvement Complications, healing complications, death) and 

the time response to single-drug therapy compared with two 

drug, had better results , and the results of this study isn’t  in line 

with average drug case (10). 

Present of Importance of drug knowledge is mission of 

medical universities. Not explanation on taking drugs to patients 

beside impose Costs to Gross National Income can also threat 

the health of people. Therefore Garbr (2008) (11) and Vilsinky 

(2008) (12) have noted in their studies that information is 

necessary for cost effectiveness of treatment.  

Two important components that are needed for the drug 

consumption include: the effectiveness of health care decision 

making and rational understanding.  

All studies imply to the importance of awareness and 

knowledge in consumption drug because drug in logical 

consumption is drug otherwise is poison.   

Nicola (2009) in a research entitled non-hospital health care 

in hepatitis B and C expressed that public information on 

distribution of disease, how regular consumption of drugs, 

pregnancy status during infected to virus can protect others to 

risk of virus infection without hospital care (13).  

Hashemian (2008) in his study entitled providing a model 

for analyzing the relationship between drug subsidies and health 

insurance with expanding equity in community has noted that 

general policies in the fifth development plan, has been planed 

based on eight centres: originality and efficiency of Islamic 

culture, justice and human dignity, technological development in 

the shadow of religious knowledge, equity based economic 

growth, strengthening the overall security, expand international 

relations, reform the administrative and managerial structure and 

Promote judicial structure which health is in the second center 

because for achieving the equity, improving health status is 

necessary (14).  

This article provides a model for improving the government 

economic situation and reform patients’ consumption pattern 

which is hoped that application of this model could improve the 

defective drug cycle.     
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Figure 1: Model of reforming drug consumption pattern in 

Chemical Ventures 

This model present simple and comprehensive process with 

regard to developed countries methods and adaptation of local 

culture, which considering this model will be effective in 

recovery of drug cycle.  

In the model, actual injury of patients will be recognized by 

specialized commissions. In line with this, culture building 

about correct pattern of drug consumption is going to be done by 

media like TV and Radio, holding conferences, newsletters, 

magazines, medical staff, and on the other hand by their believe 

on the impact of this pattern. Finally, patient by their Electronic 

Drug Cards can use of clinics or paraclinics care.  

Conclusion 

Drug consumption in the world is based on certain 

principles and rules. Legislation in this regard can help to 

control of correct pattern of drug consumption and prevent of 

currency exit for providing rare drugs. The results show that 

awareness and knowledge regarding the correct use of drug is 

weak and in line with increasing awareness, developing drug e-

cards for chemical Ventures can improve the consumption 

situation in this group, so it is necessary that planners provide 

the intelligent electronic payment system and developing ID for 

medical file of injuries as soon as possible.  

Thank 

Hereby appreciate all dear veterans that helped us and answered 

to our questions during the study with sincerity and patience. 

Also, thank colleagues that helped us during the study and 

facilitate research process.  
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Table 1: descriptive frequency of Chemical Ventures in two intervention and comparison groups based on sexes, 

age, and education  

 Intervention Group Comparison Group 

 man woman man woman 

Frequency 18 22 18 22 

age     

20-30 years 1 2 2 2 

31-40 years 3 2 4 3 

41-60 years 6 10 7 7 

More than 60 years 8 8 5 10 

education     

Illiterate 7 5 6 8 

Elementary 6 10 5 6 

Secondary 2 3 3 3 

Diplomas and higher 3 4 4 5 
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Table 2: Comparison of the effect of the intervention rate in Chemical Ventures in two intervention 

and comparison groups in the first half of 2009 

 Intervention Group Comparison Group 

 before after before after 

Maintenance drugs 35 91 45 40 

Drug consumption 41 93 35 39 

Drug sensitivity 2 100 5 2 

Drug Injection 7 87 10 17 

side effects 1 73 3 6 

Nutrition and medicine 5 89 3 4 

Vitamin consumption 14 52 15 11 

Pregnancy and drugs 19 87 7 5 

Arbitrary use 85 90 79 91 

Emergency medicine 91 89 47 59 

 


